WELCOME TO CLEVELAND’S 2022 JUNIOR BASEBALL PROGRAM
PLAN OF PLAY – 14 TEAMS

**AMERICAN DIVISION**
(7 Teams)
- Michael Zone Recreation
- Near West Recreation Buckeyes
- Near West Recreation Zucca Machine
- OBALL Angels
- West Denison Orioles
- West Denison Pirates
- West Denison Reds

**NATIONAL DIVISION**
(7 Teams)
- Bedford Recreation
- Collinwood / Duggan
- Estabrook Recreation
- OBALL Buckeyes
- West Denison Athletics
- West Denison Shamrocks
- Zelma George Black Sox

**Breakdown of games:**
- **AMERICAN DIVISION:** Each team will play each Divisional opponent once And (2) other Divisional opponent once = 8 games
- **NATIONAL DIVISION:** Each team will play each Divisional opponent once And (2) other Divisional opponent once = 8 games

**Playoff Plans:**
All teams are in the single elimination post season playoffs.

**Awards:**
League Champions receive a team trophy and t-shirts after their Championship Game at the field.

**Welcome Players:**
The Cleveland Division of Recreation wishes you an enjoyable season of Baseball.

**Special Thank you:**
(4) Summer Baseball League Presidents met together in Mid-March To plan a program together so all participants would enjoy playing with more teams in 2022. It was a collective effort to make this a reality.

A Special word of “Thank you” for giving us a summer filled with fun.

Donna Woods, President of West Denison Baseball League
Desiree and Rich Miller, President of OBALL League
Keri Palma, President of Near West Recreation
Tim Wells, City of Cleveland – Division of Recreation

**Medical Coverage:**
There is NO medical coverage for the 2022 Junior Baseball Program.

URGENT NOTICE TO EVERYONE
PLAYERS, COACHES, SUPPORTERS, UMPIRES AND FIELD SUPERVISORS-SCORERS!

1. This league requires RESPECT from everyone.
2. Please cleanup your bench areas after your games.

**Turf Fields:**
Everyone will be given the opportunity to play on Turf Fields.
Our Turf Fields are: Brookside Talty, League Park, and CC Sabathia.
NO Metal spikes are allowed. Only Water is permitted on the field and in the Dugouts. NO Candy, No Gum, No sunflower seeds, no food is allowed.

Our goal is to provide you with an enjoyable experience this baseball season. We encourage you to call (216) 664—2346 if you have ideas or suggestions to improve our program.